Mother Teresa Mission Higher Secondary School
Holiday Home Work 2019-20
Subject – English
Class – IV
Name - _____________________________________
Sec- _____________
I- Rearrange the words in correct order to form sentences:1. tennis Mirza a is Sania player. __________________________________________________________________________
2. tea a please me of cup give. _____________________________________________________________________________
3. friend Ali Aman are best. _________________________________________________________________________________
4. keep we surrounding our should clean. ________________________________________________________________
II- Write predicate for the following subjects:1. I __________________________________________________________________
2. Rina and Naina __________________________________________________
3. My school ________________________________________________________
4. The carpenter ___________________________________________________
III- Underline the common nouns and circle the proper nouns:1. Rabindranath Tagore was a great poet.
2. Tim won the first prize.
3. The trees in the orchard were laden with mangoes.
4. Ram and Ravana fought the battle.
IV- Fill in the blanks with preposition:1. They sat _____________ the river ___________ a tree.
2. My father goes ___________ a walk __________ Mr. Archit.
V- Circle the countable nouns and underline the uncountable nouns:Computer

idea

basket

milk

water

rice

cotton

bag

sugar

hair

coconut

box

honesty

oil

VI- Choose the correct plural of the following words:1. mouse-__________________ (mouses; mice, moses)

5. army - _____________ (armies , armys, arms)

2. river- __________________ ( rivers; rivers; rivires)

6. fly - ___________ (flys, flews, flies)

3. ring-__________________ ( ringes; rings, ringz)

7. baby- _____________ (babys, babies, babees)

4. leaf -__________________ (leaves; lives; life)

8. snake- ____________ (snakes, snkies, snacks)

VII- Fill in the blanks with ‘a’ or ‘an’:1. ______________ octopus has eight legs.
2. Tom is _______________ honest man.
3. ___________ monkey was sitting on the tree.
4. The cow is ___________ useful animal.
VIII- Change the gender of the following:1) Son - ___________

3) Queen - ___________

4) Ox - ____________

2) Lion - __________

4) Wife - ____________

5) Actor - _________

IX- Fill in the blanks with the opposites of the word given in the bracket:1. He was _________________ loudly. (laughing)
2. We should _____________ our elders (disobey)
3. My mother _____________ me a lot. ( hate)
4. The school gate was _____________. (open)
X- Fill in the blanks with ‘is’, ‘am’, ‘are’ or ‘have’, has
1. You ______________ not going to the movie.

6. I ___________ to do my work.

2. We _______________ a big house.

7. She ________ coming for her holidays.

3. I _____________________ going to Delhi today.

8. They _____ playing on the road.

4. Rita _________________ a clever girl.

9. He ________ done all the sums wrong.

5. The dog ____________ hurt its beg.

10. I _____________ cooking food.

XI- Circle the verbs:A salt seller used to carry the salt bag on his donkey to the market everyday. On the way
they had to cross a stream. One day the donkey suddenly tumbled down the stream and salt bag
also fell into the water. The salt dissolved in the water and hence the bag became very light to carry.
The donkey was happy. Then the donkey started to play the same trick everyday. The salt seller
came to understand the trick and decided to teach a lesson to it. The next day he loaded a cotton
bag on the donkey. Again it played the same trick hopping that the cotton bag would still become
lighter. But the dampened cotton became very heavy to carry and the donkey suffered. It learnt a
lesson. It didn’t play the trick anymore after that day, and the seller was happy.

XII- If you can fly like Peter Pan , describe what good works will you do for the poor children.
Do it on comment sheet.

5 marks of holiday homework will be added in English Language paper in half yearly exams.

